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Question ALT-19a:

Follow-up to ALT-4 (Data Request No. 5, regarding potential use of Aluminum Conductor 
Composite Reinforced [ACCR]): SCE’s response to ALT-4 provided the requested line sag 
and tension characteristics (Sag/Ten charts) for the “Drake 795”-sized ACSS and ACCR. We 
note that the response showed that the emergency-rating ampacity for these conductors is less 
than that of the proposed 1590 ACSR conductor. We recognize SCE’s concerns about the 
potential reduced capacity of alternative technologies.

Background. High Temperature Low Sag (HTLS) options exist to the proposed 1590 ACSR 
conductors; these HTLS conductors are commercially available and need to be explored further 
for feasibility. HTLS conductors are a proven and accepted technology in the electric utility 
industry for upgrading capacity in existing corridors and on existing structures as well as for new 
line construction. Since HTLS conductors can normally operate at much higher temperatures it is 
possible to greatly increase power transfer capacity when compared to an equivalent ACSR type 
of conductor while maintaining clearances due to the low sag nature of HTLS conductors. For 
example ACCR conductor was first commercially installed in the United States in 2005 by Excel 
Energy and since that time it has been used domestically by multiple utilities such as Western 
Area Power Administration, Arizona Public Service, Silicon Valley Power, Alabama Power and 
Platte River Authority at voltages up to 230 kV and for critical generation tie lines. This type 
conductor is also used internationally by utilities like British Columbia Transmission 
Corporation and Shangai Power.

Because a high-performance conductor has less weight and lower thermal expansion, resulting in 
less sag for an equivalent strength and durability as ACSR conductor, an alternative conductor 
may be able to partially satisfy project objectives and simultaneously avoid the need to rebuild 
towers in the corridor. For example, 1033 “Curlew” ACCR has essentially the same diameter as 
1033 “Curlew” ACSR, it weighs about 15% less but has a rated power transfer capacity that is 
85% higher than ACSR.

Composite reinforced conductors are available in configurations and sizes that appear to achieve 
much if not all of the Proposed Project’s objectives, especially if composite conductors are 
double-bundled. To avoid the impacts of rebuilding existing towers, using a high-performance 
conductor in lieu of the existing 1033.5 kcmil ACSR on the existing double-circuit 220 kV 
towers within the corridor appears to be feasible and warrants closer analysis.

Using these lighter-weight conductors on the existing double-circuit towers would increase the 
capacity of the circuits and postpone the impacts of rebuilding the towers as proposed. The 



weight of the Drake 795 ACCR per linear-foot is about 70 percent as heavy as the existing 
1033.5 kcmil ACSR used in the corridor. (ACSR and ACCR Weights and capacities derived 
from vendor technical properties fact sheets. Rated ampacity at 75o C for ACSR and 210o C for 
ACCR.)1

Data Requests. Please answer the following additional questions regarding the potential use of 
ACCR.

(A) SCE’s response to ALT-4 indicates an ampacity of 2,170 amps for a single 1590 ACSR 
conductor. We note that the manufacturer’s rating for 1590 ACSR is 1,354 amps at 75o C. 
Please provide both the normal and emergency rated ampacity that SCE uses for 1590 ACSR 
and 1033.5 ACSR specifying the conductor temperature for these ratings. Also, indicate 
whether the existing lines in the corridor utilizing 1033.5 ACSR conductor are designed for 
each of these conductor types and operating temperatures.

Response to Question ALT-19a:

The normal and emergency-rated ampacity values for all conductor types discussed in Data 
Request Questions No. ALT-18 and ALT-19 are reflected in the attachment titled “Calculated 
Conductor Ampacity.pdf.”  These values reflect SCE’s standard parameters, which are slightly 
different than the parameters that are typically used by manufacturers when applying IEEE 
Standard 738-2006, resulting in slightly greater ampacity values for all conductors than what are 
typically advertised by the manufacturers.

Please refer to SCE’s response to Data Request Question No. ALT-18.A, attachment titled 
“Summary Conductor Evaluations.pdf” that also includes the analysis for the existing 
single-conductor 1033.5 kcmil ACSR.  In summary, approximately 71 spans (43%) would 
violate the SCE ground clearance design requirements, with similar solutions as described in 
SCE’s response to Data Request Question No. ALT-18.A.  From a structure loading perspective, 
approximately 22 (13%) of the structures would be overloaded in some form or another, 
primarily the deadend (41%) and tangent (7%) types, with no angle structures experiencing 
overload conditions.  Typical solutions for these conditions would also be similar to those 
described in SCE’s response to Data Request Question No. ALT-18.A.



CALCULATED CONDUCTOR RATED AMPACITY (AMPS)

Temp Amps Temp Amps Temp Amps Temp Amps Temp Amps Temp Amps Temp Amps
194 F 2480 194 F 1615 410 F 1902 410 F 2425 410 F 3005 410 F 3804 410 F 4355
275 F 3340 275 F 2180 464 F 2037 464 F 2602 464 F 3214 464 F 4074 464 F 4668

Note: Ampacity values calculated here reflect SCE standard parameters, which are different than typical manufacturers' calculations using IEEE Standard 738‐2006.

For Reference (Temperature Conversions): 167 F = 75 C
194 F = 135 C
275 F = 135 C
410 F = 210 C
464F = 240 C

CALCULATED AMPACITY

CONDUCTOR TYPE
Double‐bundled 
Drake 795 ACCR

Double‐bundled 
Curlew 1033 ACCR

Double‐bundled 
Dove 557 ACCR

Double‐bundled 
Curlew 1033.5 
kcmil ACSR

Single‐conductor 
Lapwing 1590 
kcmil ACSR

Single‐conductor 
Drake 795 ACCR

Single‐conductor 
Bittern 1272 ACCR

NORMAL
EMERGENCY
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Southern California Edison
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DATA REQUEST SET  A.13-10-020 WODUP ED-SCE-10

To: ENERGY DIVISION
Prepared by: Scott Lacy, P.E. 

Title: Project Engineer  
 Dated: 12/05/2014

Question ALT-19b.1:

Follow-up to ALT-4 (Data Request No. 5, regarding potential use of Aluminum Conductor 
Composite Reinforced [ACCR]): SCE’s response to ALT-4 provided the requested line sag 
and tension characteristics (Sag/Ten charts) for the “Drake 795”-sized ACSS and ACCR. We 
note that the response showed that the emergency-rating ampacity for these conductors is less 
than that of the proposed 1590 ACSR conductor. We recognize SCE’s concerns about the 
potential reduced capacity of alternative technologies.

Background. High Temperature Low Sag (HTLS) options exist to the proposed 1590 ACSR 
conductors; these HTLS conductors are commercially available and need to be explored further 
for feasibility. HTLS conductors are a proven and accepted technology in the electric utility 
industry for upgrading capacity in existing corridors and on existing structures as well as for new 
line construction. Since HTLS conductors can normally operate at much higher temperatures it is 
possible to greatly increase power transfer capacity when compared to an equivalent ACSR type 
of conductor while maintaining clearances due to the low sag nature of HTLS conductors. For 
example ACCR conductor was first commercially installed in the United States in 2005 by Excel 
Energy and since that time it has been used domestically by multiple utilities such as Western 
Area Power Administration, Arizona Public Service, Silicon Valley Power, Alabama Power and 
Platte River Authority at voltages up to 230 kV and for critical generation tie lines. This type 
conductor is also used internationally by utilities like British Columbia Transmission 
Corporation and Shangai Power.

Because a high-performance conductor has less weight and lower thermal expansion, resulting in 
less sag for an equivalent strength and durability as ACSR conductor, an alternative conductor 
may be able to partially satisfy project objectives and simultaneously avoid the need to rebuild 
towers in the corridor. For example, 1033 “Curlew” ACCR has essentially the same diameter as 
1033 “Curlew” ACSR, it weighs about 15% less but has a rated power transfer capacity that is 
85% higher than ACSR.

Composite reinforced conductors are available in configurations and sizes that appear to achieve 
much if not all of the Proposed Project’s objectives, especially if composite conductors are 
double-bundled. To avoid the impacts of rebuilding existing towers, using a high-performance 
conductor in lieu of the existing 1033.5 kcmil ACSR on the existing double-circuit 220 kV 
towers within the corridor appears to be feasible and warrants closer analysis.

Using these lighter-weight conductors on the existing double-circuit towers would increase the 
capacity of the circuits and postpone the impacts of rebuilding the towers as proposed. The 



weight of the Drake 795 ACCR per linear-foot is about 70 percent as heavy as the existing 
1033.5 kcmil ACSR used in the corridor. (ACSR and ACCR Weights and capacities derived 
from vendor technical properties fact sheets. Rated ampacity at 75o C for ACSR and 210o C for 
ACCR.)1

Data Requests. Please answer the following additional questions regarding the potential use of 
ACCR.

(B) Please address the following:
1. Describe any general concerns about the use of ACCR in the SCE system.

Response to Question ALT-19b.1:

SCE’s general concerns about the use of ACCR in the SCE system remain similar to those 
provided in SCE’s response to Data Request Question No. ALT-5, which reiterated the 
conclusions drawn for a similar composite conductor alternative in the Final EIR/EIS for the 
Devers-Palo Verde No. 2 Transmission Line Project.  Those prior responses indicated that due to 
the recent introduction of this type of conductor (i.e., first installed 10 years ago in 2005 by 
Excel Energy) and the niche applications where the use of ACCR appears to best fit (e.g., 
typically selected spans with higher seasonal load levels, long obstacle crossings, restricted 
access locations, etc.), there is still little tangible experience with long term maintenance costs 
and other operability issues related to ACCR conductor.  This limited experience base increases 
the risks associated with the selection of such a conductor for a large-scale, critical project such 
as the WOD Upgrade Project.  SCE continues to evaluate other future smaller-scale transmission 
line construction projects whose conditions might be more appropriate for the potential 
application of ACCR conductors in order to become more familiar with the materials and 
associated construction impacts over time.

For this Project, an evaluation was performed to compare anticipated WOD corridor ratings, 
annual energy losses, and system power flow impacts for the various ACCR conductor 
configurations listed in Data Request Questions No. ALT-18 and ALT-19, using the specific line 
lengths and projected loads for the circuits that make up the WOD corridor. Please see the 
attachment titled “WOD Conductor Comparisons.pdf” that contains the full analysis.

This analysis shows that out of all of the alternative conductor configurations listed in Data 
Request Questions No. ALT-18 and ALT-19, only the double-bundled Drake 795 ACCR and 
double-bundled Curlew 1033 ACCR conductor alternatives mathematically result in corridor 
capacities similar to the double-bundled Lapwing 1590 ACSR used for the Proposed Project (see 
sheet 1 of the attachment).  However, because the overall system resistance  for those two ACCR 
conductors are significantly greater than the Proposed Project’s selected conductor type, those 
two ACCR conductor types result in proportionally more annual energy losses (see sheet 2 of the 
attachment).  These greater annual energy losses reflect a reduction in overall system efficiency 
in comparison to the Proposed Project due to the use of these alternate conductors.  The analysis 
also concluded that while there could be some significant power flow and voltage regulation 
concerns with the use of some of the other ACCR alternatives, there would be no such impacts 
resulting from the use of either the double-bundled Drake 795 ACCR or the double-bundled 
Curlew 1033 ACCR conductor alternatives when compared to the Proposed Project (see sheet 3 



of the attachment).

In addition to the analysis summarized above, SCE has general concerns that there may be other 
electrical, organizational, and right of way impacts resulting from the use of non-SCE standard 
conductors that have not been thoroughly studied.  Such impacts may include, but are not limited 
to: different weight versus diameter characteristics of alternative conductors that could create 
altered right-of-way blowout profiles; different corona noise characteristics of the alternative 
conductors than what has been previously evaluated; maintaining emergency stock of alternative 
conductors, including the appropriate hardware and tools required to support operations and 
maintenance; a limited number of suppliers for ACCR; and the need for training of SCE 
personnel on any unique construction and maintenance techniques.

To change from the Proposed Project to any ACCR alternative for the WOD Upgrade Project at 
this time would significantly delay the Project’s operating date because it would result in 
changes to the tower placement designs and all related access and stub roads, structure 
construction work areas, and site grading activities, as well as impacting material procurement 
and other critical path schedule activities. While SCE is not able to conduct a rigorous analysis 
of all potential schedule impacts as part of this response, based on the limited available 
information related to the extent of the overall scope for a project alternative utilizing an ACCR 
conductor option, it is reasonable to expect that the overall project schedule would be extended 
by at least 12-24 months.



Conductor Name Conductor Type
Normal Rating 

(Amps)
Emergency Rating 

(Amps)

Normal Rating (MVA) =
Amps (Normal) x Voltage  

x √3

Emergency Rating (MVA) =
Amps (Emergency) x Voltage  x √3

WOD calculated Corridor capacity 
(MVA) = Emergency capability of two 
lines + capacity provided by generation 

tripping 

Capacity Comparison
(Alternative Capacity ‐ 
(2B‐1590) capacity)

Drake^ 795 ACCR 1902 2037 758 811 3023 ‐1851
Bittern^ 1272 ACCR 2425 2602 966 1037 3473 ‐1401
Dove^ 2B‐557 ACCR 3005 3214 1197 1280 3961 ‐913
Drake^ 2B‐795 ACCR 3804 4074 1515 1623 4646 ‐228
Curlew^ 2B‐1033 ACCR 4355 4668 1735 1860 5119 +245
Curlew~ 2B‐1033 ACSR 2480 3340 988 1331 4061 ‐813
Lapwing~ 2B‐1590 ACSR 3230 4360 1287 1737 4874 0
Lapwing~ 1590 ACSR 1615 2180 643 868 3137 ‐1737

^ Source: http://m.3m.com/wps/portal/3M/en_US/EMD_ACCR_Mobile/ACCR_Home/Properties/
~ Source: Internal SCE Data base

West Of Devers Alternative Conductors: Corridor Capacity Comparison 

3023

3473

3961

4646

5119

4061

4874

3137

795 ACCR 1272 ACCR 2B‐557 ACCR 2B‐795 ACCR 2B‐1033 ACCR 2B‐1033 ACSR 2B‐1590 ACSR 1590 ACSR

Calculated Corridor Capacity (MVA) 

Revised on 1/26/2015



Devers ‐ El Casco El Casco ‐ San Bernardino Devers ‐ San Bernardino  Devers ‐ Vista No.1 Devers ‐ Vista No.2 Combined
R=R50◦c (Ω/mi)x30(mi) R=R50◦c (Ω/mi)x14(mi) R=R50◦c (Ω/mi)x43(mi) R=R50◦c (Ω/mi)x45(mi) R=R50◦c (Ω/mi)x45(mi) R (Ω)Total Impedance

Drake^ 795 ACCR 0.1201 3.603 1.6814 5.1643 5.4045 5.4045 21.2577
Bittern^ 1272 ACCR 0.0835 2.505 1.169 3.5905 3.7575 3.7575 14.7795
Dove^ 2B‐557 ACCR 0.0858 2.574 1.2012 3.6894 3.861 3.861 15.1866
Drake^ 2B‐795 ACCR 0.0600 1.8 0.84 2.58 2.7 2.7 10.62
Curlew^ 2B‐1033 ACCR 0.0490 1.47 0.686 2.107 2.205 2.205 8.673
Curlew~ 2B‐1033 ACSR 0.0498 1.494 0.6972 2.1414 2.241 2.241 8.8146
Lapwing~ 2B‐1590 ACSR 0.0337 1.011 0.4718 1.4491 1.5165 1.5165 5.9649
Lapwing~ 1590 ACSR 0.0674 2.0226 0.94388 2.89906 3.0339 3.0339 11.93334

Conductor Name
Load Current
(amps) 2

P loss (MW) = 

I2 x R

E loss (MWh/year) = 
P loss x 8760 h/year x 

Loading Factor (LF) 3

Drake^ 1615 55.4 242849
Bittern^ 1615 38.5 168841
Dove^ 1615 39.6 173492
Drake^ 1615 27.7 121323
Curlew^ 1615 22.6 99081
Curlew~ 1615 23.0 100698
Lapwing~ 1615 15.6 68143
Lapwing~ 1615 31.1 136327

^ Source: http://m.3m.com/wps/portal/3M/en_US/EMD_ACCR_Mobile/ACCR_Home/Properties/
~ Source: Internal SCE Data base
1 This study assumes a constant impedance at 50 degrees C
2 This study assumes a constant current of 1615 Amps/line based on the lowest studied conductor rating (1C‐1590 ACSR)
3 This study assumes a Loading Factor of 0.5.

West of Devers Alternative Conductors: Energy Loss Comparison

Conductor Name Conductor Type R50◦c (Ω/mi) 1

242849

168841 173492

121323

99081 100698

68143

136327

795 ACCR 1272 ACCR 2B‐557 ACCR 2B‐795 ACCR 2B‐1033 ACCR 2B‐1033 ACSR 2B‐1590 ACSR 1590 ACSR

Annual Energy Loss (MWh)

Revised on 1/26/2015



Conductor Name Conductor Type
Normal Rating 

(Amps)
Emergency Rating 

(Amps)

Normal Rating (MVA) =
Amps (Normal) x Voltage  

x √3

Emergency Rating (MVA) =
Amps (Emergency) x Voltage  x √3

WOD calculated Corridor capacity 
(MVA) = Emergency capability of two 
lines + capacity provided by generation 

tripping 

Drake^ 795 ACCR 1902 2037 758 811 3023

Bittern^ 1272 ACCR 2425 2602 966 1037 3473

Dove^ 2B‐557 ACCR 3005 3214 1197 1280 3961

Drake^ 2B‐795 ACCR 3804 4074 1515 1623 4646

Curlew^ 2B‐1033 ACCR 4355 4668 1735 1860 5119

Curlew~ 2B‐1033 ACSR 2480 3340 988 1331 4061

Lapwing~ 2B‐1590 ACSR 3230 4360 1287 1737 4874

Lapwing~ 1590 ACSR 1615 2180 643 868 3137

Provides less corridor capacity  

Proposed Project ‐ Meets all identified 
project criteria

Would limit the system transfer 
capability to meet the current queue 
need; Voltage support would be 

required;  Overload was observed on SCE‐
MWD tie breaker and the WOD lines 
under the loss of Devers ‐ Valley 500kV 

T/Ls

West of Devers Alternative Conductors: Power Flow Impact Comparison

Power Flow Impact

Would limit the system transfer 
capability to meet the current queue 

need; Voltage support would be required 
at the receiving end to maintain the 
Voltage within operational limits; 

Overload on SCE‐MWD tie breaker under 
the loss of Devers ‐ Valley 500kV T/Ls

Would limit the system transfer 
capability to meet the current queue 

need; Voltage support would be required 
at the receiving end to maintain the 
Voltage within operational limits; 
Stability concerns under the loss of 

Devers ‐ Valley 500kV T/Ls

Provides less corridor capacity  

Provides less corridor capacity  

Revised on 1/26/2015



Southern California Edison
WODUP  A.13-10-020

DATA REQUEST SET  A.13-10-020 WODUP ED-SCE-10

To: ENERGY DIVISION
Prepared by: Scott Lacy, P.E. 

Title: Project Engineer  
 Dated: 12/05/2014

Question ALT-19b.2:

Follow-up to ALT-4 (Data Request No. 5, regarding potential use of Aluminum Conductor 
Composite Reinforced [ACCR]): SCE’s response to ALT-4 provided the requested line sag 
and tension characteristics (Sag/Ten charts) for the “Drake 795”-sized ACSS and ACCR. We 
note that the response showed that the emergency-rating ampacity for these conductors is less 
than that of the proposed 1590 ACSR conductor. We recognize SCE’s concerns about the 
potential reduced capacity of alternative technologies.

Background. High Temperature Low Sag (HTLS) options exist to the proposed 1590 ACSR 
conductors; these HTLS conductors are commercially available and need to be explored further 
for feasibility. HTLS conductors are a proven and accepted technology in the electric utility 
industry for upgrading capacity in existing corridors and on existing structures as well as for new 
line construction. Since HTLS conductors can normally operate at much higher temperatures it is 
possible to greatly increase power transfer capacity when compared to an equivalent ACSR type 
of conductor while maintaining clearances due to the low sag nature of HTLS conductors. For 
example ACCR conductor was first commercially installed in the United States in 2005 by Excel 
Energy and since that time it has been used domestically by multiple utilities such as Western 
Area Power Administration, Arizona Public Service, Silicon Valley Power, Alabama Power and 
Platte River Authority at voltages up to 230 kV and for critical generation tie lines. This type 
conductor is also used internationally by utilities like British Columbia Transmission 
Corporation and Shangai Power.
Because a high-performance conductor has less weight and lower thermal expansion, resulting in 
less sag for an equivalent strength and durability as ACSR conductor, an alternative conductor 
may be able to partially satisfy project objectives and simultaneously avoid the need to rebuild 
towers in the corridor. For example, 1033 “Curlew” ACCR has essentially the same diameter as 
1033 “Curlew” ACSR, it weighs about 15% less but has a rated power transfer capacity that is 
85% higher than ACSR.
Composite reinforced conductors are available in configurations and sizes that appear to achieve 
much if not all of the Proposed Project’s objectives, especially if composite conductors are 
double-bundled. To avoid the impacts of rebuilding existing towers, using a high-performance 
conductor in lieu of the existing 1033.5 kcmil ACSR on the existing double-circuit 220 kV 
towers within the corridor appears to be feasible and warrants closer analysis.
Using these lighter-weight conductors on the existing double-circuit towers would increase the 
capacity of the circuits and postpone the impacts of rebuilding the towers as proposed. The 
weight of the Drake 795 ACCR per linear-foot is about 70 percent as heavy as the existing 



1033.5 kcmil ACSR used in the corridor. (ACSR and ACCR Weights and capacities derived 
from vendor technical properties fact sheets. Rated ampacity at 75o C for ACSR and 210o C for 
ACCR.)1

Data Requests. Please answer the following additional questions regarding the potential use of 
ACCR.
(B) Please address the following:

2. Describe any concerns about the use of two circuits of ACCR in the following 
configurations for the WOD system in particular:

Single-conductor Drake 795 ACCR (Rated Ampacity: 1,691 A per circuit).

Single-conductor Bittern 1272 ACCR (Rated Ampacity: 2,162 A per circuit).

Double-bundled Dove 557 ACCR (Rated Ampacity: 1,332 A per conductor 

double-bundled to achieve 2,664 A per circuit).
Double-bundled Drake 795 ACCR (Rated Ampacity: 1,691 A per conductor 

double-bundled to achieve 3,382 A per circuit). 
Double-bundled Curlew 1033 ACCR (Rated Ampacity: 1,939 A per conductor 

double-bundled to achieve 3,878 A per circuit).

Response to Question ALT-19b.2:

For the purpose of responding to this data request question, two separate lengths of the existing 
double-circuit towers were evaluated as ‘representative spans’ – an approximately 13.5-mile 
segment from the west side of the West of Devers-Interim reactor station to Malki Road and an 
approximately 5-mile segment from the San Bernardino Junction to Vista Substation. The two 
applicable wind-loading design conditions (12 PSF and 18 PSF, respectively) were then applied 
to the existing towers in the study areas for each of the two requested conductor configurations 
to compare the possible results.  The eastern study area is representative of the typical SCE 
tower family (W-series) found in Segments 3 through 6, while the western study area is 
representative of the typical SCE tower family (N-O-P-Q-series) found in Segments 1 and 2.  
The summarized results of the ‘representative structures’ in the two study areas were then 
extrapolated to obtain approximated results for the remaining 30 miles of line across the length 
of the Project.  And while the text of this data request question specifically referenced issues 
related to structure capacities, the analysis also includes the evaluation of conductor sag at 
maximum-rated temperature to determine if there would be any ground clearance issues that 
would have to be addressed as well.  Please see the attachment titled “Summary Conductor 
Evaluations.pdf” that contains the full analysis.

For the single-conductor Drake 795 ACCR option, approximately 9 spans (6%) of the 165 spans 
that make up the full line length would violate the SCE ground clearance design requirements 
(32 feet total, which includes the 30-foot requirement identified in GO 95,Table 1, Column F, 
Cases 3 and 4, plus a 2 foot design buffer). The most likely solutions for these situations range 
from structure replacements with taller structures or intersetting structures somewhere in 
between the existing structures, if possible.  From a structure loading perspective, approximately 
50 (30%) of the structures would be overloaded in some form or another, primarily the deadend 
(71%) and angle (33%) types, with approximately 17% of the tangent structures experiencing 
overload conditions.  Typical solutions for these conditions could range from the simple (i.e., 



adding redundant members to the tower design) to the very complex (i.e., complete tower 
replacement).

For the single-conductor Bittern 1272 ACCR option, approximately 71 spans, or 43%, of the 165 
spans would violate GO 95 ground clearance requirements, with similar solutions as described 
above.  From a structure loading perspective, approximately 52 (31%) of the structures would be 
overloaded in some form or another, primarily the deadend (71%) and angle (33%) types, with 
approximately 20% of the angle structures experiencing overload conditions.  Typical solutions 
for these conditions would also be similar to those described above.

For the double-bundled Dove 557 kcmil ACCR option, approximately 16 spans (10%) would 
violate the SCE ground clearance design requirements, with similar solutions as described above.  
From a structure loading perspective, approximately 54 (33%) of the structures would be 
overloaded in some form or another, primarily the deadend (71%) and angle (33%) types, with 
approximately 20% of the tangent structures experiencing overload conditions.  Typical 
solutions for these conditions would also be similar to those described above.

For the double-bundled Drake 795 kcmil ACCR option, approximately 14 spans (8%) would 
violate the SCE ground clearance design requirements, with similar solutions as described above.  
From a structure loading perspective, approximately 74 (45%) of the structures would be 
overloaded in some form or another, primarily the deadend (82%) and angle (78%) types, with 
approximately 30% of the tangent structures experiencing overload conditions.  Typical 
solutions for these conditions would also be similar to those described above.

For the double-bundled Curlew 1033 kcmil ACCR option, approximately 73 (44%) would 
violate the SCE ground clearance design requirements, with similar solutions as described above.  
From a structure loading perspective, approximately 93 (56%) of the structures would be 
overloaded in some form or another, primarily the angle (89%) and deadend (82%) types, with 
approximately 46% of the tangent structures experiencing overload conditions.  Typical 
solutions for these conditions would also be similar to those described above.

In summary, as identified from the analysis of representative spans, the use of two circuits of any 
ACCR alternative would still require a combination of additional structures to be installed and 
structures to be replaced or reinforced in order to remedy conflicts with ground clearance or 
structure overloads. A change, at this time, from the Proposed Project to any ACCR alternative 
for the WOD Upgrade Project would significantly delay the Project’s operating date because it 
would result in changes to the tower placement designs and all related access and stub roads, 
structure construction work areas, and site grading activities. This modification would also 
impact material procurement and other critical path schedule activities. While SCE is not able to 
conduct a rigorous analysis of all potential schedule impacts as part of this response, due to 
limited available information related to the extent of the overall scope for a project alternative 
utilizing an ACCR conductor option, it is reasonable to expect that the overall project schedule 
would be extended by at least 12-24 months.



SUMMARY OF CONDUCTOR EVALUATIONS FOR DATA REQUEST 10 (ALT 18 AND ALT 19)

COUNT % COUNT % COUNT % COUNT % COUNT % COUNT % COUNT % COUNT %

72 35 49% 42 58% 4 6% 31 43% 7 10% 6 8% 32 44% 31 43%

COUNT % COUNT % COUNT % COUNT %   COUNT % COUNT % COUNT % COUNT %

TANGENT  (WC/NE/O) 46 21 46% 9 20% 8 17% 9 20% 10 22% 14 30% 21 46% 3 7%

ANGLE (WB/WF) 9 8 89% 1 11% 3 33% 3 33% 3 33% 7 78% 8 89% 0 0%

DEADEND (WY/P/Q) 17 14 82% 12 71% 12 71% 12 71% 12 71% 14 82% 14 82% 7 41%

Total 72 43 60% 22 31% 23 32% 24 33% 25 35% 35 49% 43 60% 10 14%

COUNT % COUNT % COUNT % COUNT % COUNT % COUNT % COUNT % COUNT %

165 80 49% 96 58% 9 6% 71 43% 16 10% 14 8% 73 44% 71 43%

COUNT % COUNT % COUNT % COUNT % COUNT % COUNT % COUNT % COUNT %

TANGENT  (WC/NE/O) 119 54 46% 23 20% 21 17% 23 20% 26 22% 36 30% 54 46% 8 7%

ANGLE (WB/WF) 11 10 89% 1 11% 4 33% 4 33% 4 33% 9 78% 10 89% 0 0%

DEADEND (WY/P/Q) 35 29 82% 25 71% 25 71% 25 71% 25 71% 29 82% 29 82% 14 41%
Total 165 93 56% 49 30% 50 30% 52 31% 55 33% 74 45% 93 56% 22 13%
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Southern California Edison
WODUP  A.13-10-020

DATA REQUEST SET  A.13-10-020 WODUP ED-SCE-10

To: ENERGY DIVISION
Prepared by: Scott Lacy, P.E. 

Title: Project Engineer  
 Dated: 12/05/2014

Question ALT-19c.1:

Follow-up to ALT-4 (Data Request No. 5, regarding potential use of Aluminum Conductor 
Composite Reinforced [ACCR]): SCE’s response to ALT-4 provided the requested line sag 
and tension characteristics (Sag/Ten charts) for the “Drake 795”-sized ACSS and ACCR. We 
note that the response showed that the emergency-rating ampacity for these conductors is less 
than that of the proposed 1590 ACSR conductor. We recognize SCE’s concerns about the 
potential reduced capacity of alternative technologies.

Background. High Temperature Low Sag (HTLS) options exist to the proposed 1590 ACSR 
conductors; these HTLS conductors are commercially available and need to be explored further 
for feasibility. HTLS conductors are a proven and accepted technology in the electric utility 
industry for upgrading capacity in existing corridors and on existing structures as well as for new 
line construction. Since HTLS conductors can normally operate at much higher temperatures it is 
possible to greatly increase power transfer capacity when compared to an equivalent ACSR type 
of conductor while maintaining clearances due to the low sag nature of HTLS conductors. For 
example ACCR conductor was first commercially installed in the United States in 2005 by Excel 
Energy and since that time it has been used domestically by multiple utilities such as Western 
Area Power Administration, Arizona Public Service, Silicon Valley Power, Alabama Power and 
Platte River Authority at voltages up to 230 kV and for critical generation tie lines. This type 
conductor is also used internationally by utilities like British Columbia Transmission 
Corporation and Shangai Power.

Because a high-performance conductor has less weight and lower thermal expansion, resulting in 
less sag for an equivalent strength and durability as ACSR conductor, an alternative conductor 
may be able to partially satisfy project objectives and simultaneously avoid the need to rebuild 
towers in the corridor. For example, 1033 “Curlew” ACCR has essentially the same diameter as 
1033 “Curlew” ACSR, it weighs about 15% less but has a rated power transfer capacity that is 
85% higher than ACSR.

Composite reinforced conductors are available in configurations and sizes that appear to achieve 
much if not all of the Proposed Project’s objectives, especially if composite conductors are 
double-bundled. To avoid the impacts of rebuilding existing towers, using a high-performance 
conductor in lieu of the existing 1033.5 kcmil ACSR on the existing double-circuit 220 kV 
towers within the corridor appears to be feasible and warrants closer analysis.

Using these lighter-weight conductors on the existing double-circuit towers would increase the 
capacity of the circuits and postpone the impacts of rebuilding the towers as proposed. The 



weight of the Drake 795 ACCR per linear-foot is about 70 percent as heavy as the existing 
1033.5 kcmil ACSR used in the corridor. (ACSR and ACCR Weights and capacities derived 
from vendor technical properties fact sheets. Rated ampacity at 75o C for ACSR and 210o C for 
ACCR.)1

Data Requests. Please answer the following additional questions regarding the potential use of 
ACCR.

(C) Please provide the following information:
1. Provide a list of the ruling spans for the existing double-circuit line.

Response to Question ALT-19c.1:

The requested ruling span information is incorporated into the Sag/Ten reports attached in SCE’s 
responses to Data Request Questions No. ALT-18.C and ALT-19.C.2.b.



Southern California Edison
WODUP  A.13-10-020

DATA REQUEST SET  A.13-10-020 WODUP ED-SCE-10

To: ENERGY DIVISION
Prepared by: Scott Lacy, P.E. 

Title: Project Engineer  
 Dated: 12/05/2014

Question ALT-19c.2a:

Follow-up to ALT-4 (Data Request No. 5, regarding potential use of Aluminum Conductor 
Composite Reinforced [ACCR]): SCE’s response to ALT-4 provided the requested line sag 
and tension characteristics (Sag/Ten charts) for the “Drake 795”-sized ACSS and ACCR. We 
note that the response showed that the emergency-rating ampacity for these conductors is less 
than that of the proposed 1590 ACSR conductor. We recognize SCE’s concerns about the 
potential reduced capacity of alternative technologies.

Background. High Temperature Low Sag (HTLS) options exist to the proposed 1590 ACSR 
conductors; these HTLS conductors are commercially available and need to be explored further 
for feasibility. HTLS conductors are a proven and accepted technology in the electric utility 
industry for upgrading capacity in existing corridors and on existing structures as well as for new 
line construction. Since HTLS conductors can normally operate at much higher temperatures it is 
possible to greatly increase power transfer capacity when compared to an equivalent ACSR type 
of conductor while maintaining clearances due to the low sag nature of HTLS conductors. For 
example ACCR conductor was first commercially installed in the United States in 2005 by Excel 
Energy and since that time it has been used domestically by multiple utilities such as Western 
Area Power Administration, Arizona Public Service, Silicon Valley Power, Alabama Power and 
Platte River Authority at voltages up to 230 kV and for critical generation tie lines. This type 
conductor is also used internationally by utilities like British Columbia Transmission 
Corporation and Shangai Power.

Because a high-performance conductor has less weight and lower thermal expansion, resulting in 
less sag for an equivalent strength and durability as ACSR conductor, an alternative conductor 
may be able to partially satisfy project objectives and simultaneously avoid the need to rebuild 
towers in the corridor. For example, 1033 “Curlew” ACCR has essentially the same diameter as 
1033 “Curlew” ACSR, it weighs about 15% less but has a rated power transfer capacity that is 
85% higher than ACSR.

Composite reinforced conductors are available in configurations and sizes that appear to achieve 
much if not all of the Proposed Project’s objectives, especially if composite conductors are 
double-bundled. To avoid the impacts of rebuilding existing towers, using a high-performance 
conductor in lieu of the existing 1033.5 kcmil ACSR on the existing double-circuit 220 kV 
towers within the corridor appears to be feasible and warrants closer analysis.

Using these lighter-weight conductors on the existing double-circuit towers would increase the 
capacity of the circuits and postpone the impacts of rebuilding the towers as proposed. The 



weight of the Drake 795 ACCR per linear-foot is about 70 percent as heavy as the existing 
1033.5 kcmil ACSR used in the corridor. (ACSR and ACCR Weights and capacities derived 
from vendor technical properties fact sheets. Rated ampacity at 75o C for ACSR and 210o C for 
ACCR.)1

Data Requests. Please answer the following additional questions regarding the potential use of 
ACCR.

(C) Please provide the following information:
2. Provide Sag/Ten charts for the set of ruling spans identified in response to (C)(1) above 

for the existing line, and for the conductor types listed in (a) and (b) below. For the 
Sag/Ten information that SCE develops, use SCE standard conditions. For the HTLS 
conductors, also include high temperatures for normal and emergency conditions (210 
degrees and 240 degrees)
a. SCE standard conductors (1033.5 and 1590 kcmil ACSR);

Response to Question ALT-19c.2a:

The requested Sag/Ten reports for these two conductor types are included in SCE’s response to 
Data Request Question No. ALT-18.C.



Southern California Edison
WODUP  A.13-10-020

DATA REQUEST SET  A.13-10-020 WODUP ED-SCE-10

To: ENERGY DIVISION
Prepared by: Scott Lacy, P.E. 

Title: Project Engineer  
 Dated: 12/05/2014

Question ALT-19c.2b:

Follow-up to ALT-4 (Data Request No. 5, regarding potential use of Aluminum Conductor 
Composite Reinforced [ACCR]): SCE’s response to ALT-4 provided the requested line sag 
and tension characteristics (Sag/Ten charts) for the “Drake 795”-sized ACSS and ACCR. We 
note that the response showed that the emergency-rating ampacity for these conductors is less 
than that of the proposed 1590 ACSR conductor. We recognize SCE’s concerns about the 
potential reduced capacity of alternative technologies.

Background. High Temperature Low Sag (HTLS) options exist to the proposed 1590 ACSR 
conductors; these HTLS conductors are commercially available and need to be explored further 
for feasibility. HTLS conductors are a proven and accepted technology in the electric utility 
industry for upgrading capacity in existing corridors and on existing structures as well as for new 
line construction. Since HTLS conductors can normally operate at much higher temperatures it is 
possible to greatly increase power transfer capacity when compared to an equivalent ACSR type 
of conductor while maintaining clearances due to the low sag nature of HTLS conductors. For 
example ACCR conductor was first commercially installed in the United States in 2005 by Excel 
Energy and since that time it has been used domestically by multiple utilities such as Western 
Area Power Administration, Arizona Public Service, Silicon Valley Power, Alabama Power and 
Platte River Authority at voltages up to 230 kV and for critical generation tie lines. This type 
conductor is also used internationally by utilities like British Columbia Transmission 
Corporation and Shangai Power.

Because a high-performance conductor has less weight and lower thermal expansion, resulting in 
less sag for an equivalent strength and durability as ACSR conductor, an alternative conductor 
may be able to partially satisfy project objectives and simultaneously avoid the need to rebuild 
towers in the corridor. For example, 1033 “Curlew” ACCR has essentially the same diameter as 
1033 “Curlew” ACSR, it weighs about 15% less but has a rated power transfer capacity that is 
85% higher than ACSR.

Composite reinforced conductors are available in configurations and sizes that appear to achieve 
much if not all of the Proposed Project’s objectives, especially if composite conductors are 
double-bundled. To avoid the impacts of rebuilding existing towers, using a high-performance 
conductor in lieu of the existing 1033.5 kcmil ACSR on the existing double-circuit 220 kV 
towers within the corridor appears to be feasible and warrants closer analysis.

Using these lighter-weight conductors on the existing double-circuit towers would increase the 
capacity of the circuits and postpone the impacts of rebuilding the towers as proposed. The 



weight of the Drake 795 ACCR per linear-foot is about 70 percent as heavy as the existing 
1033.5 kcmil ACSR used in the corridor. (ACSR and ACCR Weights and capacities derived 
from vendor technical properties fact sheets. Rated ampacity at 75o C for ACSR and 210o C for 
ACCR.)1

Data Requests. Please answer the following additional questions regarding the potential use of 
ACCR.

(C) Please provide the following information:
2. Provide Sag/Ten charts for the set of ruling spans identified in response to (C)(1) above 

for the existing line, and for the conductor types listed in (a) and (b) below. For the 
Sag/Ten information that SCE develops, use SCE standard conditions. For the HTLS 
conductors, also include high temperatures for normal and emergency conditions (210 
degrees and 240 degrees)
b. Each of the 5 types of HTLS conductors identified in item (B).

Response to Question ALT-19c.2b:

The requested Sag/Ten reports are attached as requested.

Note 1: These reports include the information for 33 separate ruling spans that cover the full 
extent of the existing lines from just west of the West of Devers-Interim reactor station to Vista 
Substation (i.e., Segments 2 through 6), which is more than just the two study areas described in 
SCE’s response to Data Request Question No. ALT-18.A, but do not include the spans from the 
San Bernardino Junction to San Bernardino Substation (i.e., Segment 1).

Note 2: Only four attachments are included, instead of the five requested, because the Sag/Ten 
report for single-conductor Drake 795 ACCR and the double-bundled Drake 795 ACCR contain 
the same results.
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WODUP  A.13-10-020

DATA REQUEST SET  A.13-10-020 WODUP ED-SCE-10

To: ENERGY DIVISION
Prepared by: Scott Lacy, P.E. 

Title: Project Engineer  
 Dated: 12/05/2014

Question ALT-19d:

Follow-up to ALT-4 (Data Request No. 5, regarding potential use of Aluminum Conductor 
Composite Reinforced [ACCR]): SCE’s response to ALT-4 provided the requested line sag 
and tension characteristics (Sag/Ten charts) for the “Drake 795”-sized ACSS and ACCR. We 
note that the response showed that the emergency-rating ampacity for these conductors is less 
than that of the proposed 1590 ACSR conductor. We recognize SCE’s concerns about the 
potential reduced capacity of alternative technologies.

Background. High Temperature Low Sag (HTLS) options exist to the proposed 1590 ACSR 
conductors; these HTLS conductors are commercially available and need to be explored further 
for feasibility. HTLS conductors are a proven and accepted technology in the electric utility 
industry for upgrading capacity in existing corridors and on existing structures as well as for new 
line construction. Since HTLS conductors can normally operate at much higher temperatures it is 
possible to greatly increase power transfer capacity when compared to an equivalent ACSR type 
of conductor while maintaining clearances due to the low sag nature of HTLS conductors. For 
example ACCR conductor was first commercially installed in the United States in 2005 by Excel 
Energy and since that time it has been used domestically by multiple utilities such as Western 
Area Power Administration, Arizona Public Service, Silicon Valley Power, Alabama Power and 
Platte River Authority at voltages up to 230 kV and for critical generation tie lines. This type 
conductor is also used internationally by utilities like British Columbia Transmission 
Corporation and Shangai Power.

Because a high-performance conductor has less weight and lower thermal expansion, resulting in 
less sag for an equivalent strength and durability as ACSR conductor, an alternative conductor 
may be able to partially satisfy project objectives and simultaneously avoid the need to rebuild 
towers in the corridor. For example, 1033 “Curlew” ACCR has essentially the same diameter as 
1033 “Curlew” ACSR, it weighs about 15% less but has a rated power transfer capacity that is 
85% higher than ACSR.

Composite reinforced conductors are available in configurations and sizes that appear to achieve 
much if not all of the Proposed Project’s objectives, especially if composite conductors are 
double-bundled. To avoid the impacts of rebuilding existing towers, using a high-performance 
conductor in lieu of the existing 1033.5 kcmil ACSR on the existing double-circuit 220 kV 
towers within the corridor appears to be feasible and warrants closer analysis.

Using these lighter-weight conductors on the existing double-circuit towers would increase the 
capacity of the circuits and postpone the impacts of rebuilding the towers as proposed. The 



weight of the Drake 795 ACCR per linear-foot is about 70 percent as heavy as the existing 
1033.5 kcmil ACSR used in the corridor. (ACSR and ACCR Weights and capacities derived 
from vendor technical properties fact sheets. Rated ampacity at 75o C for ACSR and 210o C for 
ACCR.)1

Data Requests. Please answer the following additional questions regarding the potential use of 
ACCR.

(D) Please describe specific concerns, if any, about the interconnection of ACCR conductors 
into existing substations.

Response to Question ALT-19d:

There are no specific concerns about interconnecting ACCR conductors into existing substations. 
SCE typically separates the design efforts between the Transmission elements and the Substation 
elements at the deadend rack.  Because the use of high-temperature low-sag (HTLS) conductors 
is not necessary to connect the equipment within the substation line position, SCE expects that 
the use of any selected ACCR conductors would terminate at the deadend racks and that 
connecting hardware would be sufficiently available to connect those conductors to the standard 
substation conductors/hardware that is rated for similar ampacity.
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WODUP  A.13-10-020

DATA REQUEST SET  A.13-10-020 WODUP ED-SCE-10

To: ENERGY DIVISION
Prepared by: Scott Lacy, P.E. 

Title: Project Engineer  
 Dated: 12/05/2014

Question ALT-19e.1a:

Follow-up to ALT-4 (Data Request No. 5, regarding potential use of Aluminum Conductor 
Composite Reinforced [ACCR]): SCE’s response to ALT-4 provided the requested line sag 
and tension characteristics (Sag/Ten charts) for the “Drake 795”-sized ACSS and ACCR. We 
note that the response showed that the emergency-rating ampacity for these conductors is less 
than that of the proposed 1590 ACSR conductor. We recognize SCE’s concerns about the 
potential reduced capacity of alternative technologies.

Background. High Temperature Low Sag (HTLS) options exist to the proposed 1590 ACSR 
conductors; these HTLS conductors are commercially available and need to be explored further 
for feasibility. HTLS conductors are a proven and accepted technology in the electric utility 
industry for upgrading capacity in existing corridors and on existing structures as well as for new 
line construction. Since HTLS conductors can normally operate at much higher temperatures it is 
possible to greatly increase power transfer capacity when compared to an equivalent ACSR type 
of conductor while maintaining clearances due to the low sag nature of HTLS conductors. For 
example ACCR conductor was first commercially installed in the United States in 2005 by Excel 
Energy and since that time it has been used domestically by multiple utilities such as Western 
Area Power Administration, Arizona Public Service, Silicon Valley Power, Alabama Power and 
Platte River Authority at voltages up to 230 kV and for critical generation tie lines. This type 
conductor is also used internationally by utilities like British Columbia Transmission 
Corporation and Shangai Power.

Because a high-performance conductor has less weight and lower thermal expansion, resulting in 
less sag for an equivalent strength and durability as ACSR conductor, an alternative conductor 
may be able to partially satisfy project objectives and simultaneously avoid the need to rebuild 
towers in the corridor. For example, 1033 “Curlew” ACCR has essentially the same diameter as 
1033 “Curlew” ACSR, it weighs about 15% less but has a rated power transfer capacity that is 
85% higher than ACSR.

Composite reinforced conductors are available in configurations and sizes that appear to achieve 
much if not all of the Proposed Project’s objectives, especially if composite conductors are 
double-bundled. To avoid the impacts of rebuilding existing towers, using a high-performance 
conductor in lieu of the existing 1033.5 kcmil ACSR on the existing double-circuit 220 kV 
towers within the corridor appears to be feasible and warrants closer analysis.

Using these lighter-weight conductors on the existing double-circuit towers would increase the 
capacity of the circuits and postpone the impacts of rebuilding the towers as proposed. The 



weight of the Drake 795 ACCR per linear-foot is about 70 percent as heavy as the existing 
1033.5 kcmil ACSR used in the corridor. (ACSR and ACCR Weights and capacities derived 
from vendor technical properties fact sheets. Rated ampacity at 75o C for ACSR and 210o C for 
ACCR.)1

Data Requests. Please answer the following additional questions regarding the potential use of 
ACCR.

(E) For SCE’s standard double-circuit tower family please provide the following:
1. For angle and deadend structures, provide the maximum design line tension at each 

phase attachment point.
Stipulate whether these tensions are factored working loads or un-factored a.
loads.

Response to Question ALT-19e.1a:

The maximum design line tensions for SCE’s standard double-circuit tower families are 
provided in the attachment titled “Existing Tower Loading Diagrams_Trees.pdf.”  The W-series 
towers are typical for those structures found in Segments 3 through 6, while the N-O-P-Q-series 
towers are found in Segments 1 and 2.

The tensions provided in this table are un-factored.
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DATA REQUEST SET  A.13-10-020 WODUP ED-SCE-10

To: ENERGY DIVISION
Prepared by: Scott Lacy, P.E. 

Title: Project Engineer  
 Dated: 12/05/2014

Question ALT-19e.1b:

Follow-up to ALT-4 (Data Request No. 5, regarding potential use of Aluminum Conductor 
Composite Reinforced [ACCR]): SCE’s response to ALT-4 provided the requested line sag 
and tension characteristics (Sag/Ten charts) for the “Drake 795”-sized ACSS and ACCR. We 
note that the response showed that the emergency-rating ampacity for these conductors is less 
than that of the proposed 1590 ACSR conductor. We recognize SCE’s concerns about the 
potential reduced capacity of alternative technologies.

Background. High Temperature Low Sag (HTLS) options exist to the proposed 1590 ACSR 
conductors; these HTLS conductors are commercially available and need to be explored further 
for feasibility. HTLS conductors are a proven and accepted technology in the electric utility 
industry for upgrading capacity in existing corridors and on existing structures as well as for new 
line construction. Since HTLS conductors can normally operate at much higher temperatures it is 
possible to greatly increase power transfer capacity when compared to an equivalent ACSR type 
of conductor while maintaining clearances due to the low sag nature of HTLS conductors. For 
example ACCR conductor was first commercially installed in the United States in 2005 by Excel 
Energy and since that time it has been used domestically by multiple utilities such as Western 
Area Power Administration, Arizona Public Service, Silicon Valley Power, Alabama Power and 
Platte River Authority at voltages up to 230 kV and for critical generation tie lines. This type 
conductor is also used internationally by utilities like British Columbia Transmission 
Corporation and Shangai Power.

Because a high-performance conductor has less weight and lower thermal expansion, resulting in 
less sag for an equivalent strength and durability as ACSR conductor, an alternative conductor 
may be able to partially satisfy project objectives and simultaneously avoid the need to rebuild 
towers in the corridor. For example, 1033 “Curlew” ACCR has essentially the same diameter as 
1033 “Curlew” ACSR, it weighs about 15% less but has a rated power transfer capacity that is 
85% higher than ACSR.

Composite reinforced conductors are available in configurations and sizes that appear to achieve 
much if not all of the Proposed Project’s objectives, especially if composite conductors are 
double-bundled. To avoid the impacts of rebuilding existing towers, using a high-performance 
conductor in lieu of the existing 1033.5 kcmil ACSR on the existing double-circuit 220 kV 
towers within the corridor appears to be feasible and warrants closer analysis.

Using these lighter-weight conductors on the existing double-circuit towers would increase the 
capacity of the circuits and postpone the impacts of rebuilding the towers as proposed. The 



weight of the Drake 795 ACCR per linear-foot is about 70 percent as heavy as the existing 
1033.5 kcmil ACSR used in the corridor. (ACSR and ACCR Weights and capacities derived 
from vendor technical properties fact sheets. Rated ampacity at 75o C for ACSR and 210o C for 
ACCR.)1

Data Requests. Please answer the following additional questions regarding the potential use of 
ACCR.

(E) For SCE’s standard double-circuit tower family please provide the following:
1. For angle and deadend structures, provide the maximum design line tension at each 

phase attachment point.
b.  Indicate standard load factors used by SCE for structure loads.

Response to Question ALT-19e.1b:

SCE uses a value of 1.5 as a standard loading factor for steel structures.
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To: ENERGY DIVISION
Prepared by: Scott Lacy, P.E. 

Title: Project Engineer  
 Dated: 12/05/2014

Question ALT-19e.2a:

Follow-up to ALT-4 (Data Request No. 5, regarding potential use of Aluminum Conductor 
Composite Reinforced [ACCR]): SCE’s response to ALT-4 provided the requested line sag 
and tension characteristics (Sag/Ten charts) for the “Drake 795”-sized ACSS and ACCR. We 
note that the response showed that the emergency-rating ampacity for these conductors is less 
than that of the proposed 1590 ACSR conductor. We recognize SCE’s concerns about the 
potential reduced capacity of alternative technologies.

Background. High Temperature Low Sag (HTLS) options exist to the proposed 1590 ACSR 
conductors; these HTLS conductors are commercially available and need to be explored further 
for feasibility. HTLS conductors are a proven and accepted technology in the electric utility 
industry for upgrading capacity in existing corridors and on existing structures as well as for new 
line construction. Since HTLS conductors can normally operate at much higher temperatures it is 
possible to greatly increase power transfer capacity when compared to an equivalent ACSR type 
of conductor while maintaining clearances due to the low sag nature of HTLS conductors. For 
example ACCR conductor was first commercially installed in the United States in 2005 by Excel 
Energy and since that time it has been used domestically by multiple utilities such as Western 
Area Power Administration, Arizona Public Service, Silicon Valley Power, Alabama Power and 
Platte River Authority at voltages up to 230 kV and for critical generation tie lines. This type 
conductor is also used internationally by utilities like British Columbia Transmission 
Corporation and Shangai Power.

Because a high-performance conductor has less weight and lower thermal expansion, resulting in 
less sag for an equivalent strength and durability as ACSR conductor, an alternative conductor 
may be able to partially satisfy project objectives and simultaneously avoid the need to rebuild 
towers in the corridor. For example, 1033 “Curlew” ACCR has essentially the same diameter as 
1033 “Curlew” ACSR, it weighs about 15% less but has a rated power transfer capacity that is 
85% higher than ACSR.

Composite reinforced conductors are available in configurations and sizes that appear to achieve 
much if not all of the Proposed Project’s objectives, especially if composite conductors are 
double-bundled. To avoid the impacts of rebuilding existing towers, using a high-performance 
conductor in lieu of the existing 1033.5 kcmil ACSR on the existing double-circuit 220 kV 
towers within the corridor appears to be feasible and warrants closer analysis.

Using these lighter-weight conductors on the existing double-circuit towers would increase the 
capacity of the circuits and postpone the impacts of rebuilding the towers as proposed. The 



weight of the Drake 795 ACCR per linear-foot is about 70 percent as heavy as the existing 
1033.5 kcmil ACSR used in the corridor. (ACSR and ACCR Weights and capacities derived 
from vendor technical properties fact sheets. Rated ampacity at 75o C for ACSR and 210o C for 
ACCR.)1

Data Requests. Please answer the following additional questions regarding the potential use of 
ACCR.

(E) For SCE’s standard double-circuit tower family please provide the following:
2. For tangent structures, provide the maximum lateral wind design load in pounds at 

each phase attachment point.
Stipulate if these loads are working loads or un-factored loads.a.

Response to Question ALT-19e.2a:

The information for tangent structures is provided in the attachment included in SCE’s response 
to Data Request Question No. ALT-19.E.1.a.
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To: ENERGY DIVISION
Prepared by: Scott Lacy, P.E. 

Title: Project Engineer  
 Dated: 12/05/2014

Question ALT-19e.2b:

Follow-up to ALT-4 (Data Request No. 5, regarding potential use of Aluminum Conductor 
Composite Reinforced [ACCR]): SCE’s response to ALT-4 provided the requested line sag 
and tension characteristics (Sag/Ten charts) for the “Drake 795”-sized ACSS and ACCR. We 
note that the response showed that the emergency-rating ampacity for these conductors is less 
than that of the proposed 1590 ACSR conductor. We recognize SCE’s concerns about the 
potential reduced capacity of alternative technologies.

Background. High Temperature Low Sag (HTLS) options exist to the proposed 1590 ACSR 
conductors; these HTLS conductors are commercially available and need to be explored further 
for feasibility. HTLS conductors are a proven and accepted technology in the electric utility 
industry for upgrading capacity in existing corridors and on existing structures as well as for new 
line construction. Since HTLS conductors can normally operate at much higher temperatures it is 
possible to greatly increase power transfer capacity when compared to an equivalent ACSR type 
of conductor while maintaining clearances due to the low sag nature of HTLS conductors. For 
example ACCR conductor was first commercially installed in the United States in 2005 by Excel 
Energy and since that time it has been used domestically by multiple utilities such as Western 
Area Power Administration, Arizona Public Service, Silicon Valley Power, Alabama Power and 
Platte River Authority at voltages up to 230 kV and for critical generation tie lines. This type 
conductor is also used internationally by utilities like British Columbia Transmission 
Corporation and Shangai Power.

Because a high-performance conductor has less weight and lower thermal expansion, resulting in 
less sag for an equivalent strength and durability as ACSR conductor, an alternative conductor 
may be able to partially satisfy project objectives and simultaneously avoid the need to rebuild 
towers in the corridor. For example, 1033 “Curlew” ACCR has essentially the same diameter as 
1033 “Curlew” ACSR, it weighs about 15% less but has a rated power transfer capacity that is 
85% higher than ACSR.

Composite reinforced conductors are available in configurations and sizes that appear to achieve 
much if not all of the Proposed Project’s objectives, especially if composite conductors are 
double-bundled. To avoid the impacts of rebuilding existing towers, using a high-performance 
conductor in lieu of the existing 1033.5 kcmil ACSR on the existing double-circuit 220 kV 
towers within the corridor appears to be feasible and warrants closer analysis.

Using these lighter-weight conductors on the existing double-circuit towers would increase the 
capacity of the circuits and postpone the impacts of rebuilding the towers as proposed. The 



weight of the Drake 795 ACCR per linear-foot is about 70 percent as heavy as the existing 
1033.5 kcmil ACSR used in the corridor. (ACSR and ACCR Weights and capacities derived 
from vendor technical properties fact sheets. Rated ampacity at 75o C for ACSR and 210o C for 
ACCR.)1

Data Requests. Please answer the following additional questions regarding the potential use of 
ACCR.

(E) For SCE’s standard double-circuit tower family please provide the following:
2. For tangent structures, provide the maximum lateral wind design load in pounds at 

each phase attachment point.
b.  Indicate standard load factors used by SCE for structure loads.

Response to Question ALT-19e.2b:

SCE uses a value of 1.5 as a standard loading factor for steel structures.
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Question ALT-19f:

Follow-up to ALT-4 (Data Request No. 5, regarding potential use of Aluminum Conductor 
Composite Reinforced [ACCR]): SCE’s response to ALT-4 provided the requested line sag 
and tension characteristics (Sag/Ten charts) for the “Drake 795”-sized ACSS and ACCR. We 
note that the response showed that the emergency-rating ampacity for these conductors is less 
than that of the proposed 1590 ACSR conductor. We recognize SCE’s concerns about the 
potential reduced capacity of alternative technologies.

Background. High Temperature Low Sag (HTLS) options exist to the proposed 1590 ACSR 
conductors; these HTLS conductors are commercially available and need to be explored further 
for feasibility. HTLS conductors are a proven and accepted technology in the electric utility 
industry for upgrading capacity in existing corridors and on existing structures as well as for new 
line construction. Since HTLS conductors can normally operate at much higher temperatures it is 
possible to greatly increase power transfer capacity when compared to an equivalent ACSR type 
of conductor while maintaining clearances due to the low sag nature of HTLS conductors. For 
example ACCR conductor was first commercially installed in the United States in 2005 by Excel 
Energy and since that time it has been used domestically by multiple utilities such as Western 
Area Power Administration, Arizona Public Service, Silicon Valley Power, Alabama Power and 
Platte River Authority at voltages up to 230 kV and for critical generation tie lines. This type 
conductor is also used internationally by utilities like British Columbia Transmission 
Corporation and Shangai Power.

Because a high-performance conductor has less weight and lower thermal expansion, resulting in 
less sag for an equivalent strength and durability as ACSR conductor, an alternative conductor 
may be able to partially satisfy project objectives and simultaneously avoid the need to rebuild 
towers in the corridor. For example, 1033 “Curlew” ACCR has essentially the same diameter as 
1033 “Curlew” ACSR, it weighs about 15% less but has a rated power transfer capacity that is 
85% higher than ACSR.

Composite reinforced conductors are available in configurations and sizes that appear to achieve 
much if not all of the Proposed Project’s objectives, especially if composite conductors are 
double-bundled. To avoid the impacts of rebuilding existing towers, using a high-performance 
conductor in lieu of the existing 1033.5 kcmil ACSR on the existing double-circuit 220 kV 
towers within the corridor appears to be feasible and warrants closer analysis.

Using these lighter-weight conductors on the existing double-circuit towers would increase the 
capacity of the circuits and postpone the impacts of rebuilding the towers as proposed. The 



weight of the Drake 795 ACCR per linear-foot is about 70 percent as heavy as the existing 
1033.5 kcmil ACSR used in the corridor. (ACSR and ACCR Weights and capacities derived 
from vendor technical properties fact sheets. Rated ampacity at 75o C for ACSR and 210o C for 
ACCR.)1

Data Requests. Please answer the following additional questions regarding the potential use of 
ACCR.

(F) For the existing line, identify whether the design with the existing conductor and structure 
combination meets the “new” SCE standard for wind loading of 18 psf. Provide this 
response for tangent, angle and deadend structures. If not identify at what span length and/or 
tension the existing conductor and structure combination exceeds the design limit.

Response to Question ALT-19f:

Please reference SCE’s response to Data Request Questions No. ALT-19.A and ALT-18.A.
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